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Background: Pharmaceutical Care (PhC) services within community pharmacies (CPs) have become 
a vital issue in many developed countries.
Purpose: This study assessed the availability of PhC tools and pharmacists’ views towards PhC services within CPs in Sudan.
Methods: A cross-sectional study was conducted from December 2019 to August 2020 using a pretested self-administered 
questionnaire. The participants were 120 community pharmacists.
Results: Fifty-eight percent of respondents used to work in pharmacies near homes rather than within the marketplace. The study 
revealed that the overall tool availability of the assessed components and items was only 25% (Counselling areas 3%, Records 5%, 
Pharmacist identity 3%, Pharmacy phones 15%, Medical devices 38%, and Staff 29%). The result of pharmacists’ views towards the 
PhC concept, roles, and responsibilities showed a high level of agreement, at 88%, with a statistically insignificant difference between 
participants.
Conclusion: Tools available within CPs were lower than required. However, pharmacists’ views showed a high agreement level 
towards PhC concept roles and responsibilities. Community pharmacists, academic sectors, and regulatory authorities must start 
initiatives to improve the provision of PhC tools for better patient care service delivery.
Keywords: community pharmacies, community pharmacists, pharmaceutical care tools, pharmacists’ views, Sudan

Introduction
In recent years pharmacist roles within community pharmacy (CP) services were changed significantly. In the past, 
pharmacists’ roles were restricted only to compounding and dispensing.1 The current running and approved pharmacy 
practice philosophy is the Pharmaceutical Care (PhC) concept globally.2 Redesigning CP practice in Sudan as a response 
to the PhC concept is crucial, and pharmacists’ views should also comply with the new pharmaceutical services 
philosophy. In some countries, when implemented, PhC services within community pharmacies (CPs) showed positive 
outcomes and improved patients’ quality of life.3

CP practice is now evolving.4 PhC services within CPs have become essential and integrated parts of health systems 
in developed countries. For example, in Europe, PhC services within CPs continued to develop and spread in many 
countries.5 In Denmark, PhC services within CPs are consistent throughout the country.6 In China, the focus on 
integrating professional pharmacists within CPs started in 2009 as an essential change in the health system to improve 
the primary care service level.7 However, in developing countries, it continued to be in the product-oriented practice 
stage.8 In Sudan, although health professionals recommended the provision of PhC services within CPs, there is 
a significant gap in the current practice mode.9 Since PhC services have become the pharmacy mission, redesigning 
CP practice will be valuable. In many studies concerning PhC services, results showed improved health outcomes and 
decreased costs.10,11 In Sudan, the product-oriented approach of prescription dispensing is dominant and the primary 
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focus of community pharmacists. Despite the minor PhC services provided, such as counseling of chronic illness and 
monitoring, expanding the community pharmacist roles towards PhC services is crucial.12 The current prescription 
handling within CPs lacks effective pharmacist interventions to improve patients’ knowledge and medication adherence 
behaviors.13 In Sudan, this research could support PhC services provision within CPs. This study aimed to assess the 
current situation of CPs regarding the availability of tools and the pharmacists’ views towards their roles, responsibilities, 
and confidence in the context of PhC services in Wad-Medani Locality, Gezira State, Sudan.

The situation of CPs’ and pharmacists’ views towards their current practice is determinant in the provision of PhC 
within CPs. The successful implementation of PhC services starts and ends with pharmacist-led interventions.14 One 
crucial question was, to what extent do pharmacists understand roles and responsibilities towards PhC services? Other 
important issues were the pharmacist’s confidence and perceptions towards their knowledge impact on patient’s medical 
treatment outcomes. Community pharmacists’ acceptance of pharmacy structure and practice redesigning to undertake 
appropriate PhC services provision is also vital. This study reflected the pharmacists’ acceptance of practice redesigning 
and pharmacists’ views towards responsibilities and roles compared to the availability of PhC tools within CPs. In Sudan, 
although health professionals recommended the provision of PhC services within CPs, the current practice does not 
comply with the globally recommended models.9 PhC requires responsibility bearing, commitment, and tools availability. 
Successful implementation of PhC services starts and ends with pharmacist-led interventions’.15 This study can become 
the starting point for adequate PhC services provision within CPs since there were no similar studies in Sudan, according 
to our knowledge.

Methods
Study Design and Components
A cross-sectional survey was conducted from December 2019 to August 2020. Participants were pharmacists who used to 
work within CPs in the Wad-Medani locality, Gezira State, Sudan. This study assessed and analyzed CPs’ situation 
regarding PhC tools and pharmacists’ views toward PhC services within CPs.

The Study Instrument and Data Collection
A self-administered questionnaire was designed based on published literature on PhC services. We used a Google Forms 
Editor Help website, Docs, and Spread Sheets to enter the collected survey data (Google 2019). The questionnaire 
contained Six sections of 42-points designed to assess the current status of PhC services provision within CPs. The 
instrument investigation of tools availability comprises three components (PhC signs, medical devices, and staff 
members) of 17 items assessed (separate counseling area, pharmacist distinction, pharmacy telephone number, medical 
devices = six devices, staff members = seven members, and patient pharmacy records). We used a Likert scale with 15 
statements to measure pharmacists’ views toward responsibilities, roles, and confidence. The interpretation of Likert 
scale results followed these ranges: Strongly agree (4.3–5), Agree (3.5–4.3), Undecided (2.7–3.4), Disagree (1.9–2.6), 
and Strongly Disagree (1 to 1.8).

The validity of the questionnaire was achieved by experts and piloting through 20 CPs. Data were collected using 
paper-based self-administered questionnaires. The objective, goals, and future benefits and outcomes are summarized in 
the first section of the questionnaires to inform participants.

Sampling, Data Processing, Data Collection, and Analysis
We have received a list of the sample frame containing the CPs’ names and locations from the General Directorate of 
Pharmacy, Gezira State, Sudan. The total population was 217 CPs. The Raosoft® online software calculated the sample 
size. The confidence interval was 95%, and the margin of error was 5%.16 The sample size calculated was (n=139 CPs). 
To have a representative sampling, we grouped CPs into geolocation stratification regarding Wad-Medani city as the 
central location. The selected CPs were then grouped into the marketplace and near-home groups. The last grouping was 
to identify the distribution of pharmacies within the community because the CPs near homes are vital for PhC service 
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provision through integration with the primary care service level. We used these two groups to compare and describe the 
demographic distribution accordingly and evaluate if there are differences between the two groups.

This research collected data from 120 CPs (response rate 120/139= 86%). Some pharmacies (17 CPs) were not 
working; due to some regulatory measures such as license freezing or sanctions for not complying with regulations, while 
others did not have pharmacists in charge (2 CPs). An Excel Data Sheet from Google Forms (EDS) was downloaded to 
the computer and imported into the analysis software (The Statistical Package of Social Science version 26= SPSS). The 
Cronbach’s Alpha test for Standardized Items showed acceptable truth of the collected data [α = 0.7; 0.673–0.740; CI= 
95%]. Results for categorical data were described, analyzed, and interpreted.

Results
Tools Availability and Demographics Assessment
Demographic Characteristics
Results of CPs locations and grouping showed a high number of CPs distributed near homes, 76 (58%) rather than 
marketplaces. Most respondents reported permanent registration availability acquired from Sudan Medical Council 92 
(77%). Females represented 56 (47%) of those who have received registration, and younger pharmacists aged 21 to 30 
and 31 to 40 years represented 99 (83%). The females represented 76 (63%) of the total respondents (Table 1).

Pharmaceutical Care (PhC) Tools Availability
The assessments of PhC tools availability showed many vital indicators. The separate counseling area within CPs showed 
only 4 (3%), and the percentage of pharmacists committed to dressing lab coats for identity was only 4(3%). Results of 
patients’ records within the pharmacies showed only 6 (5%) availability. 18 (15%) of pharmacies have an accessible 
phone number for counseling purposes. Pharmacies having none of the recommended devices represented 81 (68%). 
However, 26 (22%) pharmacies had a weight balance device. (Table 2).

The overall availability of staff members identified compared to the virtual investigated staff members (7*120 = 840) 
was only 239 (29%) (Table 2). Results of staff categories showed 41 (34%) of available staff members were pharmacists 
only and a pharmacist with assistant 40 (33%), while staff members of a pharmacist, assistant, and cleaning worker 

Table 1 Demographic Characteristics

Items Category Number %

Pharmacy group Marketplaces 44 37%
Near homes 76 63%

Sex Female 76 63%
Male 44 37%

Age 21 to 30 72 60%
31 to 40 27 23%

41 to 50 14 12%
51 to 60 4 4%

61 to 70 2 2%

Permanent registration Available 92 77%

Experience in community pharmacy practice (in years). 1 to 10 89 74%
11 to 20 17 14%

21 to 30 4 3%

31 to 40 4 3%
Less than One year 6 5%

Professional, scientific degrees Bachelor 110 92%
MSc 9 8%

PhD 1 1%
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results showed 16 (13%). Cashiers, counters, trainees, and technicians showed lower percentages > 5% (Table 3). The 
average availability of the investigated tool components regarding PhC services is only 25%.

Main Information Sources
Internet websites or databases as the primary sources of information represented 72 (60%), while 30 (25%) pharmacists 
depend on books and references. However, the drug information center represented only 3 (3%) (Table 4).

Communication with Physicians
Communication with the physicians as a means for better PhC service provision showed that 72 (60%) of pharmacists 
had communicated with the physicians, of which 45 (38%) were working in CPs near homes (Table 5).

Community Pharmacists’ Understanding of Roles, Responsibilities, and Acceptance of 
PhC Services Provision Within CPs
Results of 5-point Likert scale measures showed that the overall mean scores for understanding roles and responsibilities 
within CPs were 87.27% [mean= 4.36, SD ± 0.73, mean < 3(Undecided)]. The participants’ views were within the 
strongly agreed direction (4.3 to 5) (Table 5). Results also showed the mean scores of pharmacists’ confidence towards 
services provision effectiveness on patient medical treatment outcomes was 88.15% [mean=4.41; SD ± 0.81, mean < 3 
(Undecided)]. The direction of participants’ views was also within the strongly agreed direction (range 4.3 to 5).

The pharmacists’ acceptance of CP structure redesigning to provide PhC services was 88.6% [mean = 4.43, SD ± 0.62, 
mean scores < 3(Undecided)]. The direction of participants’ views was also within the strongly agreed path (range 4.3 to 5).

Table 2 Tools Availability

Component Items Na (%) Nb (%)

Pharmaceutical care signs Separate counseling area availability. 4 (3%) 4 (3%)
Availability of patient’s pharmacy records 6 (5%) 6 (5%)

Pharmacists identified among staff members 
(lab coat and separate area).

4 (3%) 4 (3%)

Pharmacy phone number availability 18 (15%) 18 (15%)

Total average 8 (7%)

Medical Devices for Pharmaceutical 
Care Services Provision

Glucometer 5 (4%) 5 (4%)
Sphygmomanometer 5 (4%) 5 (4%)

Weight balance device 30 (25%) 30 (25%)
Torch 5 (4%) 5 (4%)

Body temperature thermometer 1 (1%) 1 (1%)

None of these devices 81 (68%) 0 (0%)

Total average 46 (38%)

Staff members Pharmacist 120 (100%) 120 (100%)
Assistant 66 (55%) 66 (55%)

Technician 5 (4%) 5 (4%)
Cleaning worker 30 (25%) 30 (25%)

Pre-graduate trainee 9 (8%) 9 (8%)

Counter 2 (2%) 2 (2%)
Cashier 7 (6%) 7 (6%)

Total average 34 (29%)

Overall availability Total availability average 29 (25%)

Note: Na, number of pharmacies. Nb, The availability number.
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Table 3 Staff Members’ Categories

N= 7*120= 840. Count of Staff Investigated= 7. n (%) na nb (%)

Pharmacist 41 (34%) 1 41(5.7%)

Pharmacist, Assistant 40 (33%) 2 80(11.1%)

Pharmacist, Assistant, Cashier 1 (1%) 3 3(0.4%)

Pharmacist, Assistant, Cashier, Cleaning worker, Pre-graduate trainee 1 (1%) 5 5(0.7%)

Pharmacist, Assistant, Cashier, Cleaning worker, Pre-graduate trainee, Counter 1 (1%) 6 6(0.8%)

Pharmacist, Assistant, Cashier, Pre-graduate trainee 2 (2%) 4 8(1.1%)

Pharmacist, Assistant, Cleaning worker 16 (13%) 3 48(6.7%)

Pharmacist, Assistant, Cleaning worker, Counter 1 (1%) 4 4(0.6%)

Pharmacist, Assistant, Cleaning worker, Pre-graduate trainee 1 (1%) 4 4(0.6%)

Pharmacist, Assistant, Pre-graduate trainee 1 (1%) 3 3(0.4%)

Pharmacist, Cashier 2 (2%) 2 4(0.6%)

Pharmacist, Cleaning worker 5 (4%) 2 10(1.4%)

Pharmacist, Cleaning worker, Pre-graduate trainee 2 (2%) 3 6(0.8%)

Pharmacist, Pre-graduate trainee 1 (1%) 2 2(0.3%)

Pharmacist, Technician 2 (2%) 2 4(0.6%)

Pharmacist, Technician, Assistant, Cleaning worker 2 (2%) 4 8(1.1%)

Pharmacist, Technician, Cleaning worker 1 (1%) 3 3(0.4%)

Total 120 (100%) 2 * 239 (29%)

Notes: N= number of virtually investigated staff members= 7 *n=840. n =Count of investigated pharmacies=120. na = the number of 
identified staff members. Average staff per pharmacy= 230/120=2. nb = Total staff members identified per group category=n*na. 2*= 
The average staff number per pharmacy.

Table 4 Main Information Sources for Pharmacists

Component Items Number %

Main information sources Books and References. 30 25%

Communication with another pharmacist 6 5%

Drug Information Center (DIC) phone number 3 3%
Leaflet inserted papers 9 8%

Software database engines. 37 31%

Websites through the internet. 35 29%

Table 5 Communication with Physicians Six Months Ago

Count and Percentages of Pharmacy Group N(%)

Marketplaces Near Homes

Communication with physicians six months ago. No 23(19%) 25(21%) 48(40%)
Yes 27(23%) 45(38%) 72(60%)

Total 50(42%) 70(58%) 120(100%)
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Comparing Results of the Pharmacy Groups (Near Homes and Marketplaces)
Pharmacists’ views towards PhC services provided by CPs were compared according to pharmacy groups (pharmacies 
near homes and at the marketplace). There was no significant statistical difference between views regarding CP groups. 
All answers showed a P value(sig) < 0.05 [P value = 0.54 < 0.05, df = 1 to 4]. Nevertheless, the overall tools availability 
results showed only 25%; pharmacists’ views towards accepting change and redesigning the current practice towards 
PhC service provision was 88.6%.

Results of communication with the physician also showed no significant statistical difference between pharmacists 
working within CPs near homes and the marketplaces [df = 1, P value (sig) = 0. 257 < 0.05].

Discussion
Situational assessment and investigation of PhC services provision and professionals are vital in redesigning health 
systems to improve outcomes and service user satisfaction.7,17–20 PhC service models differ between countries.21 PhC 
within CPs is vital for better medication use outcomes. In some countries, the digitalized care services for drug-drug 
interaction identification and electronic -health services were also used and assessed within the context of PhC services 
provided by CPs.18,20 We assessed the CPs’ situation, pharmacists’ views, responsibilities, roles, and acceptance 
regarding the PhC concept, compared and analyzed the results.

Demographic results showed that 58% of the CPs were near homes. This result reflected the suitable availability of 
accessible CPs to serve the community since CPs’ principal role is to help people in outpatients and near their 
homestay.22 The pharmacists require permanent registration approval to practice legally within CPs. However, in this 
study, pharmacists having permanent registration represented 77%, so some pharmacists had not yet acquired the 
registration. The female gender represented 47%. Younger pharmacists aged 21 to 40 represented 83%, of which 58% 
were females (Table 1). The reason behind the prevalence of a higher number of female gender may be the increased 
number of female graduates. These results, when compared to a previous study conducted in Sudan, respondents aged 21 
to 30 years were 73%, BPharm 94%, and One to 10 years of experience 67%.23 The current demographic distribution of 
CPs and pharmacists was acceptable (based on population construction, in which the females’ count is higher than the 
males’). However, pharmacists over 40 years who by default have good experience represented only 18%; some reasons 
may be associated with this result. Whatever the demographic distribution of CPs, the availability of some tools for PhC 
service provision is essential.

The separate counseling area is an essential item of the tools component that can be created within CPs. Results 
showed that only 3% of the investigated pharmacies have. Separate counseling areas are signs of PhC service provision. 
Lack of adequate counseling area may affect pharmacists’ and patients’ interactions.24 It is necessary to create a separate 
counseling area within pharmacies for appropriate PhC services provision.25 The second essential item is the pharma-
cist’s professional identity. Professional identity, behavioral norms, and values are interrelated and vital satisfaction 
factors for adequate PhC service provision.26 However, results showed that only 3% of pharmacists dressed in lab coats 
for identity. Accordingly, Sudanese community pharmacists lack identity among the pharmacy staff members. Lacking 
identity may affect the satisfaction of both pharmacists and patients.27,28 The availability of identified and distinct 
pharmacists in a separate counseling area may motivate the provision of PhC services and satisfy clients with an 
improved perception of pharmacy and pharmacists.29 The Patients’ pharmacy records are considered to be essential also. 
This study identified only 5% of records availability. However, these records did not comply with PhC services data 
records. There was no sort of computerized system. In some previous studies, researchers advised pharmacists to 
proactively ask new patients for some information and conduct documentation (subjective and objective) to improve 
medication use risk management.30 One of the most vital pieces of information to be recorded is the patient phone 
number. Phone numbers can help to monitor treatment outcomes in a scheduled follow-up through a callback.31,32 There 
was no public phone number in most pharmacies, only 15%.

Medical activities within CPs, including blood pressure and sugar monitoring, case assessment, treatment plan setting 
and evaluation, and routine counseling, are provided in developed countries.33,34 In this study, many pharmacies did not 
have any recommended medical devices for PhC service provision (68%). However, 22% of pharmacies have weight- 
balance scale devices (Table 2). In some studies, researchers recommended that pharmacists must be innovators in 
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following ideal practical methods to improve and monitor medication use and disease management outcomes.35 Some 
published literature states that pharmacists can use many medical devices for PhC services provision. The Blood Glucose 
Monitor(BGM), Blood Pressure Monitor (BPM), Body Temperature Thermometer (BTT), Weighing Balance Scale 
(WBS), nebulizers, Metered Dose Inhaler (MDI), and Insulin Pens (IP) have been used effectively by community 
pharmacists.36 The appropriate PhC services, besides the recommended tools, require accessible and reliable information 
sources.

Reliable and accessible information sources can be reference books, computer databases, internet websites, and published 
literature.37–40 This study revealed that 60% of pharmacists depend on internet websites and software databases as significant 
information sources, while 25% on books. However, drug information centers represented only 3% (Table 4). In Switzerland, 
although the Swiss drug reference book is popular, 88% of pharmacists have access to the internet within pharmacies.41 

A recently published study in Ethiopia showed that 46% of pharmacists use books, and 44% use the internet as information 
sources.17 Well-designed and equipped counseling area with accessible information sources also requires organized and 
complete staff since pharmacists alone cannot provide adequate and satisfied professional PhC services.

Organized staff members will support pharmacists with enough time to provide appropriate PhC service.42 However, 
this study showed a lone pharmacist 34% and a pharmacist working with an assistant 33%. Cashiers, cleaning workers, 
and technicians represented lower than 5% (Table 4). Complete staff and well-designed PhC service within CPs will 
positively impact patients when integrated with other healthcare providers.42,43

Pharmacists can integrate PhC services in CPs with physicians. This study showed 60% communication with 
physicians during work, of which 38% of pharmacists work within CPs near homes (Table 5). This result indicates 
integration evolvement, which may be due to the evolution of information technology (cell phones spreading).

According to this research results and discussion, the current practice of PhC services within CPs in Sudan requires 
redesigning and new model adoption. Changing the current situation depends on pharmacists’ views towards the PhC 
concept, pharmacists’ responsibilities, and roles. This study revealed the levels of community pharmacists’ agreement 
towards roles and responsibilities in PhC provision within CPs. Among nine statements, responses concerning views 
towards roles and responsibilities showed 87.27% of positive responses for most participants’ (strongly agree and agree) 
[mean = 4.36 ± 0.73] (Table 6). Participants’ responses showed no significant variations between respondents [t test = 

Table 6 Five Points Likert Scale Measures Results

Ranges of Answers:

Strongly agree 4.3–5 Disagree 1.9–2.6

Agree 3.5–4.3 Strongly Disagree 1 to 1.8

Undecided 2.7–3.4

Variables Frequencies of 5- Likert Scale Points. Mean SD* %

Strongly agree Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly disagree

Community pharmacists’ 

understanding of roles and 
responsibilities

542 441 50 41 6 4.36 0.73 87.27

Pharmacists’ confidence 
towards PhC services 

provision.

305 112 25 29 9 4.41 0.81 88.15

Pharmacists’ acceptance of 

community pharmacy 
redesigning.

170 62 4 3 1 4.43 0.62 88.60

Overall result 4.40 0.72 88.01

Abbreviation: *SD, standard deviation.
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0.19 > t table =1.984; n< 100]. This result complies with the American Society of Health-System Pharmacists (ASHSP) 
goals.44 Despite this, community pharmacists were aware of undertaking the duties of PhC within CPs. Pharmacists 
within the health systems must be accountable for the medication use processes, engage with other health care providers, 
set up a strategic vision for the pharmacy administration, and advocate for reforming pharmacy practice.45 On the other 
hand, conducting effective PhC services requires confident pharmacists in the pharmacy profession.46

Confident pharmacists trust their identity in counseling through their acquired knowledge.47 The confident pharmacist 
dispenses medications to patients, has expertise in the safe use of medicines, conducts screenings, provides advanced services, 
undertakes follow-up of patients, have roles in health promotion with trustfulness that they can achieve the best outcomes. Many 
studies showed the rare availability of confident pharmacists in clinical decision-making.45 Pharmacists are knowledgeable about 
patients’ medical treatment outcomes within CPs regarding PhC services.48–51 In this study, pharmacists’ confidence level 
towards their impact on patients’ medical treatment showed 88.15% confidence [mean = 4.41, ± 0.81 and mean scores < 3] 
(Table 6). Participants’ responses showed insignificant variation for all statements in this construct [t test = 0.24 > t table =1.984, 
n< 100].

In a previous study, Sudanese community pharmacists accepted PhC practice services with some interventions 
recommended.52 This study also revealed the acceptance of CP structure redesigning for PhC services provision. 
Pharmacists’ acceptance of CP structure changing and redesigning was 88.6% [mean = 4.387± 0.62, scores < the 
mean = 3] (Table 6). Participants’ answers showed insignificant statistical variation between pharmacists in the construct 
[t test = 0.22 > t table =1.984, n< 100].

Regarding the pharmacist views result, Sudanese pharmacists understand their roles and responsibilities towards PhC 
service very well, with a high acceptance of the PhC concept. Pharmacists also perceive themselves as confident towards 
their knowledge impact on clinical outcomes, and this criterion will support current practice improvement and reform.

Results showed insignificant statistical differences in views of pharmacists working within pharmacies near homes and the 
marketplace regarding responsibilities and roles towards PhC service statements [P value(sig) ≥ 0.05, df = 1 to 4]. The overall 
PhC tools availability showed only 25% availability; nevertheless, the pharmacists’ views towards acceptance of changing 
current practices were 88.6%. Results of communication with physicians for better PhC service provision also showed no 
significant difference between pharmacy groups (near homes = 40% and marketplaces = 60%, df = 1, P value < 0.05, sig = 0.257), 
pharmacists’ communication with physicians represented higher percentage 58% for CPs near to homes. Regarding these results, 
it is evident that reforming practices within CPs toward PhC services is possible. Acceptance of CPs structure redesigning within 
the context of PhC services was also good. Pharmacy professionals in Sudan can start developing new models of CP practice 
within the context of PhC services.

Conclusion
CP practice in Sudan has stayed in the traditional (product dispensing-oriented) stage. PhC services within CPs require 
supportive tools availability. In this study tools, availability results did not comply with the evolving CP practice in developed 
countries. Successful development of current practice requires redesigning of system and practice towards the phC service 
context. Community pharmacists’ views appeared with a high level of agreement towards PhC services roles, responsibilities, 
concepts, pharmacists’ knowledge confidence, and redesigning of CP structure components. Regulatory authorities can support 
the CP reform through regulations and policy setting regarding these findings. Pharmacists are responsible and trusted fully in 
their roles and knowledge. Shifting from the current traditional CP practice to a patient-centered and outcome-oriented approach 
was highly acceptable among participants. The change of current practice requires tools gap filling with supportive and legal 
regulations to implement PhC models. Community pharmacists, academic sectors, and regulatory authorities must start 
initiatives to improve the current practices. Pharmacists should establish PhC models adapted to the Sudanese situation within 
CPs in the coming years.

Abbreviations
PhC, Pharmaceutical Care; CP, Community Pharmacy; df, degree of freedom; SD, standard deviation; B Pharm, Bachelor 
of Pharmacy.
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Data Sharing Statement
The data sets analyzed in the current study are available from the corresponding author and can be provided upon request.

Ethical Approval and Consent to Participation
The Department of Clinical Pharmacy and Pharmacy Practice accepted this research’s final manuscript. The Ministry of Health 
in Gezira State, the Research Department, and the Health Sector Ethical Review Committee, University of Gezira, provided the 
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